The capability ofoptical Tomography (OT) to visualize pipe flow is undeniably beneficial and of utmost importance to solid gas industry. The other striking feature of OT is its ability to measure and analyze realtime mass flow rate (MFR), which enables online monitoring of matedal weight This paper addresses the problem posed by online weighing system in rice industry. The current system slows down the overall industrial producrion by impedingthe device operation, and is therefore becomingobsolete.To overcome this drawback, we confirmed that OT has great potential in online weighing process using a polynomial equation. In addition, MFR measurement can gauge weight loss of rice during the enhancement process.
Introduction
The expression "tomogaphy" is derived from the Greek word which means a slice of image. Technically, tomography is about obtaining two-or three-dimensional, cross-sectional images of an N-dimensional object [1] . Historically, tomography has been adopted in many areas of physical sciences and engineering to measure the distributions ("images") of parameters of interest in various processes [2] . Nowadays, tomography technique has expanded it applications to both industrial and medical fields. For OT in particulaq the researchers from Universiti Telinologi Malaysia (UTM) are recognized as the most established group who applies this methodology for industrial purposes. They focus mainly on system development to visualize the solid gas images in the pipeline l3-sl. 
Overvierry of Optical Tomography and its operation
OT is one of the techniques that can replace Intake Weigher to accurately and instantaneously measure the weight as well as to visualize the material inside a pipe. By this, the output and quality of product are enhanced respectively. Fig. 2 shows the OT main operating system which consists of three vital sub-systems-sensor array, signal conditioning unit, and daa acquisition unit. ln brief, the master unit controls the slave by activating it to send a signal to the light projection circuit. Then, the receiver (see transmitted to PC according to RS232 protocol. These processes are illustrated in Fig.4 [14] -the linear relationship between them had already beenvalidated [151. Next, the online MFR value is generated by implementing the (1) tnourstudy,the measurementwasdifferentiated by 10 different baffles with openings ranging from 0% to 100%. Each baffle corresponded to a specific concentration percentage. Fig. 6 displays the baffle used for this study. As presented in Fig. 7 
Conclusion
In solid gas industry, the need for MFR measutement is indispensable. Building on this concept, our proposed OT system holds great promise for substituting the existing system in the rice indusiry. lts implementation can facilitate online loss monitoring during the enhancement process and, additionally, the tomogram inside the pipeline may also be visualized.
